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5U, Me & Hum
Whose life is it anyway?
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The best hotel in Dubai, Burj-
Al-Arab uses enough gold to
cover the Mona Lisa painting
46,265 times.

Gleaming Smiles, Life With Style, All Is Well In The World Of Teleshopping
Shreya Duggal
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H
ere’s a tribute to our 3

a.m. friend, our very

own TELESHOP-

PING. People in those infomer-

cials are always so enthusiastic

that they light up your world in

a jiffy. The best part is that they

talk to ‘You’ only. These capti-

vating infomercials lure us into

a deep rabbit hole.

Laugh out loud
The minute you tune into an in-

fomercial, you end up laughing

as the super cheery anchor is so

excited. They make you think

like a proton - always positive.

Selling it loud, they make you

believe that if happiness is

what you want then buy their

miracle product and the

world will be perfect,

thanks to them.

So, if you are feeling sad, tune

into an infomercial and split

yourself with laughter at their

funny actions and voice modu-

lations.

Follow the leader
When the whole world seems to

be falling for the mouth water-

ing offers - ‘Buy 2, get acces-

sories free’. Soon guilt steps in

and a feeling of being incom-

plete without the product seeps

through you. The visuals of a

bechari grihani tiresomely slic-

ing carrots in one scene, com-

pared to the same lady smiling

cheek to cheek as she chops car-

rots perfectly and effortlessly in

the next; instills in you a deep

desire to buy that product, irre-

spective of whether you really

would need to slice carrots

everyday. A real irony!

Newton with a twist
Ever noticed all the elaborate

scientific facts given to con-

vince us? Right from the treas-

ures of Ayurveda to the latest

stem cell research reports,they

stop at nothing to make you be-

lieve that their product is the

next groundbreaking invention

of modern science. Sir Isaac

Newton too must be turning

around in his grave restlessly.

As seen on TV
Desperation now enslaves you

and you order the product.

When it arrives you

open it and sur-

prise! (Or

shock?) Inside the box wrapped

in bubble wrap is your coveted

item, which will change your

life forever. Dreamy-eyed about

happily ever after, you start

using your miracle item. But

wait did magic happen?

Remember, “Oh God! This is

magic just like shown on TV,”

said no one ever. History is the

witness to this and so are we.

Tele-flopping
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croll through the following statements

and use the scale to either agree or dis-

agree with each: “Are you going

through a psychological turmoil whether

people like you or not?” “Are you the one

with an attitude problem?” Or “Are you look-

ing for a lucky number or colour?” Have you

taken such psychological quizzes to discover

yourself? If the answer is yes, then the pos-

sibilities are that you are psychologically in-

clined. And attempting such quizzes just

make you unsure, think and wonder about

your own self. You are bound to overthink

and be bamboozled.

Senseless stimulation

Buzzfeed’s buzz and quizzes about your EQ

and IQ, logic and intellect, your celebrity

doppelganger according to your zodiac, or

the Goddess you embody, tosses everyone’s

brains upside down. Be it an emotional

wreck, or a happy-go-lucky person, the sen-

timents these quizzes evoke, are magical and

mythical enough for our minds to seek an-

swers bespoke.

Blooper–natural Quizzes

Some quizzes are out of the world. Like,

“Which supernatural creature are you?”,

“Who were you in your past life?” and the

list goes on. The aura of mystery and intrigue

and the craving for the unknown only results

in you always clicking the button ‘to find out

deeper truths about yourself’.

Colourful Auras

Existence of auras isn’t cyantifically proven,

but all these quizzes show that girly pink, in-

nocent orange, aqua-baby blue or bold black,

define our personality or so, we let them to.

This aura theory has billions of takers across

the globe. When the 5:00 am babaji’s astro-

nomical predictions go down and sleep, the

colour quizzes climb all their way up the per-

plexed quiz taker and gain a hold of their

minds and thoughts.

The Number Game

Numerology is an ancient science but it

seems to be really catching up with the cu-

riosity of the modern minds. The numbers

help people sort their lives in a mathematical

manner and look at their problems like an

equation. The solution lies in simple calcula-

tions. “Which number is lucky for you?” has

more takers than the kids who like solving

math problems in school.

No matter how imbecile these quizzes are,

the truth is that with their luring USP, they

have crawled up internet trends. Such fun

quizzes only increase your curiosity when

you click on the button ‘I am done’ and the

result is awaited.G  T

Allergic To Silly Questions?
Anika Joshi, AIS Vas 1, IX

“A
re you reading

GT?” “No, I am

making an air-

plane out of it.” Of course, you

don’t say that. You rather opt for

a sophisticated expression of

your annoyance - “Obviously”

along with a *smirk* (all you can

afford). And there’s no end to

these extremely annoying ques-

tions with seemingly obvious an-

swers. Don’t believe it? Read for

yourself. 

When you clearly have got a
haircut and they ask “Did you
get a haircut?”
No, actually they caught fire!

When they see a kennel and ask
“Do you have a dog?”
No, the kennel there is for me

and my sister.

When you eat something hot

and they ask “Is it hot?”
“No, it’s freezing my mouth.”

When they see you at the cine-
mas and ask “What are you
doing here?
“I’m here to pay my school fees.

And you?”

When you got braces and they
ask “Did you get braces?”
“No, I actually am chewing sta-

pler pins. Wanna try?”

When you’re standing at the
end of the queue and they ask
“Is this the end of line?”
“No, this is not the end, it rather

begins from here.”

When a woman wearing high
heels steps on your feet and asks
“Does that hurt?”
“No, I am a ghost. Try again?” 

Let’s burn the annoyers with our

cool answers! *winks*G  T

Have come to attend yogaclass

What are you 
doing here? 

Are you psycho-logical?
If Yes, These Quizzes Are Sure To Play With Your Mind

Obviously! 


